Book reviews
The Hand as a Mirror of Systemic Disease by Theodore J Berry MD FACP ppxix+215 illustrated £6 P,hiladelphia: FA Davis 1963 Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications Any book which stresses the importance of inspection followed by clinical examination is to be welcomed in an age which tends to rely increasingly on radiological and pathological aids to diagnosis. It is a further pleasure when considerable attention has been paid to the asthetic aspect of the presentation. This is a beautiful book, reminiscent more of an illustrated guide to Florence than an examination of the hand in disease. The format is exceptional for a medical textbook and the paper and printing are of a high order. The illustrations are preceded by photographs of works by Rodin and Michaelangelo, while the text begins with a quotation from Galen and terminates with another from Paracelsus.
There are nine chapters dealing with approximately 120 different conditions and these are illustrated by 132 diagrams and photographs. Only a few of the latter fall below a uniformly high standard. It is a pity, for instance, that the claw hand of Charcot-Marie-Tooth peroneal atrophy is depicted in such a way as to suggest that tremor is a feature of that condition. And the difficulty of showing minor degrees of pigmentation by black and white photography is well demonstrated by the illustrations of the hand in Addison's disease.
The textual notes are concise and informative, though occasionally not quite contemporary. For instance, progressive systemic sclerosis is still referred to as scleroderma and the eruptive xanthomata of diabetes mellitus are ascribed to hypercholesterolkmia rather than to an increase in serum triglycerides.
However, these are minor criticisms and it is a pleasure to recommend this unusual publication. Written in the tenure of a research fellowship at Sydney Sussex College, Cambridge, this entrancing book is far more than a biography. It traces in a most readable form the evolution of health services in Great Britain in the nineteenth century. John Simon, born in the City of London in 1816, trained as a teacher through the disciplines of anatomy, physiology and pathology, became lecturer and full surgeon at St Thomas's and concurrently held the first post of Medical Officer of Health for the City. This was but the second public health appointment of its type in Great Britain. Simon entered and influenced the realms of medical administration to an extent unsurpassed by any single individual in the subsequent decades. The medical affairs of State were vested in the Privy Council and the Lord President was virtually the Minister of Health. Simon, on being transferred to the control of the Privy Council in 1859 at the very considerable salary of £1,500 a year, was free from political control and had a right to report direct to Parliamenta very different state of affairs both financially and politically from that which exists today. The prolonged and virulent hostility which Florence Nightingale showed towards the remarkable achievements of this St Thomas's surgeon is vividly portrayed. Anyone who doubts the importance of medical administration or the qualities of intellect and personality required for success should study this book most carefully. This man, with his formidable energy, undeterred by the resistance of those with vested intereststhe Rachmanites and politicians of the dayis portrayed in chapter after chapter of striking, stimulating and sometimes amusing factual record. This publication will undoubtedly establish itself as one of the main pillars of our professional history. It is extremely well produced, fully annotated with quotations and a bibliography, and reads as easily as a novel. Illinois. There are chapters on its metabolism, actions and functions and the relationship of heparin to the removal of triglyceride from the blood.
The second part of the book deals with the clinical applications of heparin. The chapters here include the use in acute thrombo-embolic disease and in the prevention and treatment of atherosclerotic disease.
In the discussion of the chemistry of heparin proper stress is placed on the fact that no heparin preparation so far studied has been found to be homogeneous. The metabolism of heparin includes well-balanced accounts of mast cells, mast cell granules, synthesis of heparin and the release of heparin. There is a very detailed and stimulating account of the role of heparin in lipaemia clearing, a subject on which Dr Engelberg has made important original contributions. For the clinician there is an account (in places a little uncritical) of the use of heparin in venous thrombosis and embolism, acute myocardial infarction, vascular and cardiac surgery. There is a short chapter on reactions and side-effects.
The style is such that the book is very readable and the author has made a valuable contribution to current literature on anticoagulants and anticoagulant therapy. London: Edward Arnold 1963 The main criticism one must make of this book is of its title. It seems a great pity that a work of this quality should be reserved for surgeons alone and that physicians should be deterred from reading it by its title. For the whole of clinical endocrinology is presented in a particularly clear and up-todate manner. Due attention is indeed given to the special interests of surgeons in such fields as the techniques of adrenalectomy, hypophysectomy and thyroidectomy, and the pre-and postoperative care of all these is fully dealt with. Many other practical surgical aspects are discussed: for example, the problem of enlarged ovaries found accidentally at laparotomy. But the physiological and medical background given of all endocrine disorders is both extensive and thorough, offering a very valuable source of reference for the physician also. Signs, symptoms, diagnosis and medical treatment are all included and well handled. Diagnostic tests of thyroid function include the use of 1321, and good tables compare the relative advantages of surgery, antithyroid drugs and 131I in managing various thyroid problems.
There is a good section on hypothyroidism, in the management of which surgery has little place, and elsewhere one finds an excellent account of the management of diabetic coma. There are also good sections on steroid therapy and on the different types of thyroiditis. These examples are quoted to indicate the scope of the book from the physician's point of view; it will prove at least as valuable to him as to his surgical colleague. This is a very well produced volume with clear headings and good illustrations making for easy legibility. The result is a thoroughly comprehensive work which must be warmly recommended to all who deal with sufferers from endocrine disease. CUTHBERT (LSD) has been claimed to be a valuable aid in psychotherapy, being a 'deep' abreactive agent in that it enables patients to recall traumatic experiences in very early life with an appropriate emotional catharsis. However, treatment with LSD must still be considered to be in the experimental stage and the only controlled trial of this drug showed it to be in no way superior to other more standard methods of abreaction.
In this book the authors describe in the first twenty-six pages the method they use and the rest is mainly given over to accounts of successful cases. Although they mention the treatment of 350 patients, they do not attempt to analyse their results and give no indication as to how many patients are likely to improve or the type of patients who do best. This book in no way furthers our knowledge of the value of this drug in the treatment of neurosis. 'Physiological Pharmacology' aims to give an authoritative account of the effects of drugs on physiological systems in which newer findings and modern concepts are considered against the background of the vast body of information harvested from many years' experimental endeavour. To attain this formidable end the editors are inviting contributions from distinguished workers in the appropriate fields and it is expected that the treatise will fill eventually some ten volumes.
Volume 1 entitled 'The Nervous System, Part A' has now appeared and contains contributions from
